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PART I

TRAUMA AND 
PERSON CENTERED TRAUMA-INFORMED CARE



Trauma:
What does it 
really mean?

• Results from real or perceived threat to life or 
well-being

• Physical, emotional, spiritual, or psychological

• Has lasting effects on health and well-being

• Can arise from a one-time event or chronic 
exposure to adversity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first question to ask when learning about PCTI is: what is Trauma?Who in this room is familiar with Trauma or has had some education about trauma?REAL OR PERCEIVEDMeaning it could be an actual instance of physical abuse, getting beaten up, for example, or a situation in which someone believed they were going to be beaten upPHYSICAL EMOTIONAL ETCNeed not be physical in nature, could also be neglect or psychological manipulation (like gaslighting)LASTING EFFECTSto meet criteria for PTSD, must experience symptoms for at least one month following the traumatic event – also cases of delayed onset – will discuss more later in context of older adultsONE-TIME OR CHRONICmeaning a single car accident, or living in a war zone for a period of time



Traumatic Events

• Physical, emotional, or sexual abuse, including neglect
• War, terrorism, or community violence 
• Loss of loved ones
• Natural disasters
• A life-threatening injury or accident 
• Experiencing chronic illness or other chronic adversity
• Witnessing violence or experiencing a traumatic event 

vicariously
• A pandemic!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Physical/emotional/sexual includes getting beaten up, told you are worthless or ugly, yelled at all the time etc



Symptoms of 
Trauma

• Can arise within 1 month after traumatic event or delayed 
onset, even decades later

• Intrusive memories, including flashbacks and nightmares

• Avoidance of people, places, or thoughts

• Negative changes in thinking and mood, including memory 
problems and feelings of detachment, dysthymia/ depressed 
affect/anxiety

• Hypersensitivity in physical and emotional reactions including 
startling easily, being mistrustful or on guard, and insomnia

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DELAYED ONSET: 6 or more months after traumatic event – especially common in older adults as they engage in life review, previously suppressed memories emerge, and/or cognitive abilities declineSYMPTOMS, among others, include… These are some symptoms from the PTSD criteria in the DSM However, exposure to a traumatic event can cause chronic lower level or subclinical PTS symptoms that may  not meet criteria for diagnosis, but should still be taken seriously



Triggers

• Stimuli that remind a person of a traumatic event or 
experience

• Impossible to know what will trigger any given 
person, at any given time

• Can set off a series of physical, physiological, 
psychological, and/or emotional reactions

• Different triggers for different people even if they 
experienced the same event

Presenter
Presentation Notes
REMINDStimuli can include smells, sounds, places, etc. – could be seeing a person who reminds you of your abuserThe stimulus is not necessarily threatening (i.e. if someone just looks like your abuser, that doesn’t make them an abuser!)It can be conscious or unconscious – sometimes people become triggered and do not understand whyREACTIONSDissociation, going into fight or flight mode, starting to cry or hyperventilate, etc.COVID-19Recall this slide later in the presentation when we discuss triggers in the context of survivors and COVID-19



Trauma-
Informed 
Care (TIC)

• An approach to engaging 
people with histories of 
trauma that recognizes the 
presence of trauma 
symptoms and acknowledges 
the role that trauma has 
played in their lives.
(National Center for trauma Informed Care)

• A framework that focuses on 
how trauma affects an 
individual’s life and response 
to behavioral [or] health 
services from prevention 
through treatment 
(WI Dep’t of Health Services)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TICHow we work with trauma, and attempt to treat and heal itBecame a forefront framework for addressing trauma as trauma research has accelerated and we better understand the effects of trauma on the brain and body



Person-Centered 
Trauma-Informed Care

• Trauma-informed care 
is subsumed under 
person-centered care

• A holistic & 
individualized approach 
to service provision

• Promotes dignity, 
strength, and 
empowerment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TIC IS INHERENTLY PERSON-CENTEREDTo go around the diagramPerson-centered care emphasizes the CLIENT’S or PATIENT’S role in directing their own care (ENABLING) In turn leads to individualized treatment plans (PERSONALIZED)  most likely to be successful for the given personUnder person-centered care, care is (COORDINATED) between all involved professionals (e.g. case worker, therapist, and psychiatrist) – AND THE INDIVIDUALAll care is framed by dignity, compassion, and respect for and between all involved



TIC – The 4 Rs

REALIZES the widespread impact of trauma and 
understands potential paths to recovery

RECOGNIZES
the signs and symptoms of trauma in clients, 
families, staff, and others involved with the 
system

RESPONDS by fully integrating knowledge about trauma 
into policies, procedures and practices 

RESISTS re-traumatization

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Digging a little deeper…The 4Rs form a foundation for how to think about TICREALIZES  one statistic states that 55-90% of adults in America will experience at least 1 traumatic event in their lifetimeRECOGNIZES  realizing the prevalence is critical, because we cannot meaningfully respond or deal with trauma if we cannot see itRESPONDS  this is what we are working on, by doing this training and continuing to educate staff, clients, and community membersRESISTS  this is a result of the 3rd R – we RESIST re-traumatization by RESPONDING to trauma and integrating knowledge about it into our policies, procedures, and practices5th R: Resilience – looking at how people cope with adversityStrengths-based, growth framework Yonit will discuss resilience in more depth later on



Trauma-Informed 
Agencies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, how does an AGENCY (vs. an individual) become Person-Centered and Trauma-Informed?There are many variations on THE principles of PCTI AGENCIESAll of these principles align well with the Four Principles of Person-Centered CareSafety  physical, social, psychological, moralChoice  ties into principles of care being “in partnership with the client” and “personalized” Empowerment  similar to “enabling”Cooperation  a la “collaboration”Trustworthiness & TRANSPARENCY  Another quote I like:“Trauma-informed organizations, programs, and services are based on an understanding of the vulnerabilities or triggers of trauma survivors that traditional service delivery approaches may exacerbate, so that these services and programs can be more supportive and avoid re-traumatization.” (National Center for Trauma-Informed Care)SAFETY:Physical: What are some ways your place of employment can cultivate physical safety? are restrooms well labeled and accessible to people of various mobility levels;do you have automatic doors? Are your building’s handles accessible? Do your chairs have armrests so that older adults can easily go from sit to stand? Are your chairs accessible to people of different sizes? Are there tissues, trashcans, bathrooms for clients to utilize? Social: What are some ways your place of employment can cultivate social safety? Opportunities to connect with others, inclusive, events offered on diff days, timesMoral: What are some ways your place of employment can cultivate moral safety? Show respect; honor all cultural beliefs, not just the beliefs with which we are comfortableMake intake forms open not binary (gender)Ensure marketing materials don’t only show heteronormative imagesWhat kinds of symbols may be triggers to our clients with alternative lifestyles? Crosses, Bible verses, gendered restrooms. Psychological: What are some ways your place of employment can cultivate psychological safety? Actively listen without judgmentANY QUESTIONS AT THIS POINT?



Creating Trauma-
Informed Agencies

• Ongoing process – never complete 
• Requires commitment, time, and awareness
• A paradigm which guides both care of clients and of staff 

and ourselves

• People training and buy-in of ALL staff at ALL levels 

• Policies review of ALL policies/procedures with PCTI lens

• Place implementation in ALL areas of ALL agency 
settings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A few more important ideas to keep in mind when thinking about PCTI AgenciesPCTI isn’t a framework you put in place and then it’s there Requires an initial implementation but that is just the very first step and there is no last stepPEOPLE: involves buy-in of top-to-bottom staff and personnel AND clientsPOLICIES: doing this helps avoid re-traumatizationPLACE: recognize that trauma is not limited or confined by place or space  must be sensitive to it at all times



Things you won’t see 
at a Trauma-Informed 

Agency• STAFF ONLY bathrooms
– “No clients allowed”

• DO NOT and NO signs at every turn
– Do not touch the glass
– No loitering
– No food and drink allowed

• Barriers to access 
– Lengthy paperwork to initiate services
– Probing questions
– Lack of flexibility

• Physical environments that are not conducive to healing 
– Loud spaces
– Disorganized
– Unclean



Earmarks of a Trauma-
Informed Agency:

The Space• Environment of care
– Clean and well maintained
– Quiet
– Individual chairs with discrete seating area
– Individual bathrooms
– Clear signage & communication

• Organizational Understanding
– Articulated commitment to trauma-informed care
– Universal trauma screenings
– Crisis plan
– Environment in which feedback is valued
– Thoughtful use of language (i.e. clear signage)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Things you WILL see!- The physical space



Earmarks of a Trauma-
Informed Agency:

The Staff• Staff Appearance 
– Professional & discreet
– Good hygiene

• Staff Behavior
– Respectful
– Punctual
– Takes cues from client 
– Speaks clearly and calmly
– Open, non-threatening body language

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Things you WILL see cont’dStaff approachJeans Day is NOT for seeing clients!



Earmarks of a Trauma-
Informed Agency:

Treatment
• Treatment considerations

– Goals reflect client preferences and are 
reevaluated regularly 

– Provide choice whenever possible
– Integrated across disciplines
– Consent explained in everyday language
– Respond to all statements of abuse
– Respect diversity of background and norms
– Respect physical boundaries

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Things you WILL see cont’d- Treatment approach



PART II

HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS AND 
PERSON CENTERED TRAUMA-INFORMED CARE 



Survivors in the 
U.S. & Chicago

• ~200,000 survivors worldwide
• 80,000-100,000 in the U.S. (2016, Claims 

Conference) – 80% from the former Soviet Union 
(FSU)

• Approximately 6,000 Chicago area survivors (2010, 
JUF Pop. Study)

• Longevity – Survivors may live longer than same-
age peers, but with more health conditions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To give an overview of our focused population of Holocaust survivors, this data which is now almost five years old, showed about 200K worldwide, and about 80-100K in the US, the rest in other parts of the world. 80% FSU, bec of Operation Exodus n the late 80s-90s, which brought  Soviet Jews out.In Chicago efforts brought over 35,000 Soviet Jews from the FSU during “this initiative.Many of those Soviet Jews who were born before 1945 were either directly persecuted by the Nazis or lost family, and, today, they are recognized as Survivors of the Holocaust.The estimate for Chicago – older data – perhaps underestimating this group because at the time there was less recognition of their survivor status, so the questions may not have been asked. An interesting point based on recent research in Israel is that Survivors may live longer than same-age peers, but with more chronic and acute health conditions … so while many are surprised by how many survivors we still serve, we certainly see, anecdotally, that they are still with us!



Holocaust Community 
Services (HCS)

 Founded in 1999 as an inter-agency program of the 
Jewish United Fund (JUF) of Metropolitan Chicago
 JUF oversees grant administration and fundraising

 Administered by CJE SeniorLife

 HCS provides holistic services for Holocaust survivors including: 
 Financial Assistance for home care, medication, food, emergencies
 Case management & counseling
 Socialization & events
 Support groups & wellness classes
 Reparations assistance
 Education & advocacy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TO PROVIDE brief overview and context:HCS founded under the umbrella of JUF in 1999Now administered at CJE – UNIQUE IN STAND ALONE AGENCY serving OLDER ADULTS IN OUR COMMUNITY (vs. JCFS, etc.) , although we also work closely with JCFS (were under their wing for 10 of the 20 years) and with HIAS ChicagoHCS – only program in our state that only serves survivors and provides holistic range of services, including … 



Program Overview
(2020 Data)

In 2020…

281 of whom were new clients

2,100 clients

including
1,968

20% 
of HCS clients are age 90+

Clients range in age from 
75-104 

COVID-19 Snapshot
Known Cases: 68

Known Deaths: 14

In 2020, pandemic funding allowed HCS 
to increase services for existing clients 
and add services for over 130 clients.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To give you a more specific snapshot of our services over the past year …  we provided financial and psychosocial services to over 2100 survivors, including 1968 clients who received financial assistance for food, medication, homecare or urgent needs – and remarkably, given this challenging year, adding more than 280 new clients to our service roster.  Some of those new clients were able to receive service because of the generous pandemic emergency funds we received from JUF, CC, and other funders. To note, more than 90% of our total survivor population (financial and non-financial services) are from the FSU, 20% of our clients are 90 and older, (many requiring extensive and costly services) while about 15% are under 80 – and while many of them also have significant health conditions, they are also dealing with issues of poverty and will need services for a longer time to come.With regard to COVID, we were certainly concerned about a surge of illness and death, but the REPORTED (Perhaps under-reported) numbers were as you see here.



HCS Non-Financial 
Services

PCTI Counseling 
& Case 

Management

Physical 
Wellness Classes

Healing Arts 
Classes

Virtual 
connection/

Uniper

Socialization & 
Commemorative 

Events

 Trauma-informed 
 Culturally-informed
 Addresses concrete 

needs/safety
 Addresses Isolation
 Empowerment
 Enhancing self-care

& Independent living
 Intergenerational  

Programming

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a graphic depiction of the holistic services we aim to provide, where with counseling, classes, events, and even assisting with virtual connections, so important now, we consider our clients'’ trauma history and culture, we try to address safety first, and empower our clients to be both independent and connected as best we can.That has certainly been challenging in the past year – and most of the services we provide have moved to remote operations  –8 zoom support groups, many phone calls, mailing or delivering care packages, virtual events, and even a new pilot program with an Israeli tech company called Uniper –which brings such connections and programming to our survivors through their TVs. 



Survivor Experiences:
Before the War

Each person who survived the Holocaust is unique

• Different experiences BEFORE the war

– Raised in different countries and cultures across 
Europe, the former Soviet Union, North Africa 

– Different languages and religious observances
– Urban and rural
– Educated and uneducated

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the ways we work with our survivors from within a PCTI framework … is to see each person as unique – the first R of TIC is to realize what the trauma wasUnderstanding differences and unique experiences  Before, during and after – is important for all kinds of trauma; gives a wider and deeper understanding of the individual.  Understanding and validating historical/cultural experiences helps inform us about what the individual’s triggers, vulnerabilities, and coping strengths are (which we will touch on more specifically  in a few minutes).  This is important to consider with any kind of trauma



Survivor Experiences:
During the War

• Different experiences DURING the war

– Ghettos and forced-labor camps
– Concentration or extermination camps, death marches
– Hiding or living under false identity
– Evacuations and fleeing
– Partisans & resistance movements
– Alone or with others

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And they had different persecution experiences as well 



Survivor Experiences:
After the War

• Different experiences AFTER the war

– Many who survived came to the U.S. and lived productive 
lives – some came as young adults and some much later

– FSU survivors were older; lost professional identities, 
harder to adapt to language, decades of Soviet regime, 
poor health care, ongoing antisemitism, and late life 
immigration

– Some have family and social supports/resources and some 
do not

– Some want to share their experiences and some do not

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And of course, after the War, there were many who came to the US as young adults.Those who came from the FSU later in life – had more difficult adaptation - “triple trauma”;  experiences/trauma during War years, Soviet regime, and immigration (and there is always possibility of other types of trauma in life, both before and after the “big T”)



Shared Experiences 
of Trauma: External

• Constant threat of death
• Overwhelming sensory input, loud noises, bombardment ; 

smells
• Exposure to unbearable weather
• Extreme deprivation -- thirst and hunger
• Prolonged physical & psychological abuse
• Lethal hard labor
• Extermination of entire families and communities
• Estrangement from humanity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Though there were differences, there are also Commonalities What the survivors did have in common is what defines trauma – (and is a necessary component of diagnosing PTSD) – which is that there is both an external traumatic event and an internal repercussions of that event. These are some of the Shared experiences and factors related to the “external traumatic event”– which we will see connect to PCTI approaches and interventions. The constant fear/threat of death…., Physical hardship, exposure to violence, the bombing, the extreme losses; >>> all the reasons why the basic tenet of PCTI care is instilling safety, and knowing these experiences helps us be aware of potential triggers and how to avoid re-traumatization related to these experiences.



Shared Experiences 
of Trauma: Internal

• Prolonged state of helplessness and vigilance
• Deprivation of individuality
• Loss of normalcy - developmental phases, schooling, 

boundaries, normative relationships
• Bereavement over loss of loved ones & communities
• Guilt over surviving when others did not
• Stress and stigma of immigration
• Lack of resources 
• Vulnerability to transitions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Understanding the Internal experiences and psychological states which most shared also connect to the principles of a PCTI framework and interventions; Because they felt helpless >> opportunities for choice and control; hyper-vigilance >> mind-body work to cope and help “re-set” the nervous systemDeprivation/loss of individuality >> opportunities for self-expression, telling their own stories, art therapyloss of normalcy, identity >> provide opportunities for corrective developmental experiences (like art) or intergenerational experiences (never had some developmental experiences, and “stuckness” in certain developmental phases)no boundaries: we make sure to be cognizant of those. loss of identity (we ask about their professions, and we help them identify as survivors, as jewsBereavement over loss of loved ones & communities – commemorative events, send memorial treesGuilt – we work on in counseling; we share with others in groupsstigma of immigration, feeling judged or less than>> empowerment opportunitiesLack of resources: we helpvulnerability to transitions>> importance of explaining our services, interventions, providing, clarity, transparency



Challenges Faced by 
Aging Survivors

• Many of the same challenges that most elderly face, 
but with a layer of traumatic history that can 
complicate these issues

– Failing health
– Cognitive disorders – memory decline, Dementia 
– Affective disorders – depression and anxiety
– Hospitalization and institutionalization
– Poverty
– Loss of friends, family, independence, lifestyle

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to trauma-related issues, our survivors deal with the same challenges that most older adults face – yet they are layered with the trauma and can be more complex because of that. Sometime we need to consider that to make a -- Differential diagnosis or to help other care professionals understand why they maybe behaving in a certain way or experiencing certain things. And we need to help others in their care worldRecognize the signs and symptoms of trauma (R #2) and Respond appropriately (the 3rd R) and help Resist Re-traumatization (#4)Holocaust Survivors may respond and react differently to everyday activities, sounds, conversations and experiences – in part due to their history of exposure to traumatic experiences - and the continuation or onset of full or partial symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Most had some symptoms – either acute or chronic sub-clinical at various times in their post-war lives. Familiarity with the symptoms of PTSD can enhance understanding and care. 



Survivor Trauma Triggers:
COVID-19 & Political, Economic, Environmental Turmoil

Lack of resources or safety
[shortages, access, unemployment of 

families, natural disasters]

Food access
[limits and lines, no communal meals, 

no tech for online purchasing]
Illness

[underlying conditions, infection, death]
Confinement or crowds 

[shelter in place orders, protests]
Triggering words/tones of voice

[media, political rhetoric, protests]
Transitions, goodbyes 

[lockdown, quarantine, WFH]
Medical visits or procedures 

[lack of access, strict protocols]
Lack of control/autonomy

[the unknown, mandates – gov/fam/us]
Uniforms

[PPE, police & military images]
Lining up for services/“registering” 

[stores, voter lines, census]
Strangers/trust 

[masks, can’t see expressions, fear of 
exposure; even from helpers]

Loud or sudden noises
[looting, damage to buildings]

Harsh or unpleasant smells 
[sanitizer, fires]

Holidays, birthdays, anniversaries 
[all still happen, but now isolated]

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is an Example of how we recognize potential triggers – this is a slide that I’ve used for recent trainings – familiar to those who work with survivors and in this case, we wanted to help understand How are survivors, in particular, affected by the current crisis/crises?  We know that Recognizing triggers is essential to responding to or buffering them – so here in red, are ways in which these past months have re-defined the triggers which can reactivate trauma and memories. we know of course that it is not only COVID but a pandemic of turmoil in many realms --political, economic, and environmental turmoil can be highly triggering and reminiscent of Holocaust persecution triggersTo highlight a few:Food – is, of course, a primary trigger – and we focus on it not only to make sure our survivors have what they need now, but because they were hungry then – memories of hunger are often under the surface, ever-presentIllness - The experience of being sick – or revealing to others that you are sick or weak – is even more intense now given the current realities and– (we’ve had survivors who, for example, immediately harkened back to typhus in camps and ghettos) – and this triggered fear may be related to underreporting or undertreating of both the virus AND pre-existing conditions.Confinement – “lockdown” can be a trigger esp for those who were imprisoned or in hiding – all survivors were confined and limited in movement Lack of control/autonomy; and choice with a novel virus, and in abiding by mandates from govt, family, even us – sometimes  with potentially conflicting advice, can be triggering. Loud or sudden noises - [looting, broken glass, damage to buildings, storms] insurrections!Uniforms – certainly the images on TV of police and military; but even in the more mundane world of supermarkets and walks and medical visits – all in masks, homogenous, apocalyptic/surreal sameness >>>> impacts fears of strangers/trust issues  - masks, can’t recognize or see expressions, even from helpers Holidays, birthdays, anniversaries: Even normative events – or those we think are benign or even happy – can reactivate painful memories. and now, especially when survivors are isolated  [we mark all bdays]Triggers vary depending on the survivors’ experience. On a basic level, even the way we provide resources can be triggering – issue of equality (answering why is someone getting this assistance and not me?) 



Indicators of
Re-traumatization

 Significant changes may suggest traumatic memories have been 
reactivated.  Manifestations during pandemic:

Less able to trust and cooperate Fear of exposure from helpers OR pushback

Mood changes; sudden or fluctuating Pandemic “arc” of affect

New/increased physical complaints Is it COVID, existing condition, or somaticizing

Hyper-arousal and vigilance Not “turning off” TV, media

Sleep difficulties Insomnia, nightmares, sleep as avoidance

Memory disturbances Flashbacks, stress-related cognitive decline

Hoarding as if preparing for emergency Worry about food, meds, cleaning supplies

Increased difficulty communicating Worse with phone/zoom, distance, masks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Similar to the previous chart, this is used for trainings to look for signs that someone HAS been re-traumatizedTypical indicators or changes in behavior; on the right we are highlighting the pandemic related issues – as examples, looking at the first three here --Less able to trust and cooperate:  this past year, we saw it in the community, not allowing caregivers in, or in NH, as family and CG could not enter – lots of calls for consultation for not cooperating; not eating, not wearing masks, wandering, etc.. Mood changes, sudden or fluctuating affect: pandemic “arc of affect” / sometimes a roller coaster -- initial distress/level off/resurgence OR the opposite – initial defiance/perception of “I’ve got this” we survivors have faced worse AND we already hoard TP, but now seeing more depression, fatigue!New/increased physical complaints: differential dx - existing conditions versus COVID, masking infection? Older adults show different presentation of symptoms [“off” dizziness/falls, immune response blunted – no fever, dementia – can’t tell us, What we know about all of these symptoms and reactions are that they are ALL on continuum of vulnerability to strength – for some their coping mechanisms and resilience were activated, for others, vulnerabilities were triggered – most are a combination and are moderated by protective factors



Resilience & 
Protective Factors

Individual factors
• Temperament & personality traits
• Genetic predispositions & physical characteristics 
• Cognitive characteristics (e.g. intelligence, processing)
• Individual skills & talents

Relational/Interpersonal factors
• Familial warmth and stability
• Familial assets & resources
• Interpersonal relationships & affiliations

Group/Collective factors
• Social & community integration and support
• Identification with groups
• Cultural stability, values, beliefs, religious observance/faith

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you recall the 5th R that Nora mentioned – resilience is a huge part of understanding and working with survivors.  Part of beitng trauma informed is knowing what may have helped survivors of trauma get through. And There can be various types of resilience and protective factors Which played a part in their initial survival of trauma and now can be harnessed to buffer new hardships. For survivors, these factors were important (pre-war, during war, post-war).  Some played a part in survival – and some played a part in coping over the years. And we use these for support and intervention, once again. Individual factors – may have been temperament, certain skills, the way they looked, physical stamina, propensity for hope/optimism, even humorRelational factors may have not only the internal and actual resources that steadied or helped them, but who they were with, family or friend; being helped by a neighbor or a being held up by fellow prisoner, OR helping someone else, even an image they could hold in their minds (dream could make a difference)Collective – affiliations with youth groups, political parties, religion [some kept hope with their faith, marking holidays], others were zionists and had hope that even if they lost family, they would have a country to go to …. Can match coping strengths and “types” as well as areas lacking…. to interventions – IN MY WORK … WE TRY PROVIDE OPPORTUNITES TO BOLSTER THESE AREAS, SUCH THAT Not only do we use the understanding of traumatic repercussions to inform our work, but also we use a strength-based approach to help survivors. 



Working with Aging 
Holocaust Survivors

• Provide conscious and compassionate care
• Stop and consider if you observe a strong or unusual behavior, whether 

something might be triggering a painful memory

• Understand and reframe that survivors might be using coping skills that 
helped them survive before, and/or might need more control over what is 
happening to them now (leading to yelling, demanding, accusing) 

• Use flexibility and creativity in providing care – help survivors to have 
choice and control, and opportunities to derive new positive experiences 
individually and with others. Careful use of humor.

• Be self-aware of your own feelings and responses and talk with others to 
discuss these emotions 

• Practice self-care!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of this is person centered and trauma informed – but we also know that this is also subsumed under the basic concept of GOOD CARE; conscious, mindful, compassionate care, where we:



Resilience Vignettes

 A survivor who was in hiding wrote: “Anne Frank survived being in hiding 
in a small room, with 7 people, for 721 days, while being absolutely silent 
– so we can handle this and should be grateful for all that we do have!”

 A survivor told us that he and his wife were lamenting not being able to 
go out and had the idea to walk by the open window to get a little fresh 
air.  Though they have only 4-5 steps worth of space by the window, he 
said he “I will take my wife for a walk…and that could lead to a dance!”  

 Another survivor who had lived much of her life hiding her Jewish identity, 
joined a Uniper support group, and said “this is the first time in my life I 
shared this with others.”  She tearfully recounted that one of the survivors 
in the group said, “welcome back” which “felt like a warm embrace”



For More Information:

Holocaust Community 
Services

CJE SeniorLife
3003 W Touhy Ave
Chicago, IL 60645

hcs@cje.net
773-508-1004

Yonit Hoffman, PhD 
Director

Holocaust Community Services
yonit.hoffman@cje.net 

773-508-1018

Nora Bergman, AM, LSW 
Program Manager

Holocaust Community Services
nora.bergman@cje.net 

773-508-1153
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